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- II N'MRUL TWMW 01 JliQS9D' POISQIIIG. 

PART II, 

c. RP'ri1Mntal n&lt• - oppt1m•4· 

a, Bl;pers..ntal ~pl1oation ot •ihoda ot treat•nt. 

!he ajpel'Wenta with "f&&Ot0111se4 clop pJ'O"fe4 tut the "fa&nl 

•• not ocmoeru4 1n the pro«goU on ot p:ll.moD&rJ oect.a, aDl that an 

etteotual metho4 ot t~t-.nt ia at l .. at ~011ible. !be polaibilitie• 

of pre"fentinC palmoD&J7 oedaN after p.alinc _, be logloally 41aouaM4 

aa followa' 

(&). 17 •• J~RtralisaUOD of 10 mah ot the sa• or ita 

1.rr1t&llt procluata .. ponible, thua 11a1tlns the "••P to the pul.Jion

&1"7 t1MUalt 

(b), 17 tbe eatabll~t ot a "taao-oonetr1otor aot1on wbioh 

't101114 pnYeDt the cUlataU CD ot the pll mcma17 oapUlariel tlma re4uo 1nc 

the tl1l14 nttl.CIIIP. 

(o). BJ ao alterina the ohPWaal ooment of the bloo4 •• to 

atfeot the pe-.bUUJ ot the palWOJI&l'J oaplllariel, 

(4). IJ 1111ft&M of the oollo1cl oonoentraUon ot the l»loo4, 

'hila ralatns o-.otio prei8Uftl 111 the 1»1004 •treaa aDil Pft'Yent1q fllnber 

tlu14 lou. 

Sloh of tu .. •*o41 aa wl.l aa o0Jib.1•t1ona of all of them 

were tr1e4. Jat 'before 41MUa1Dc tbeae apl"lllakl. reclt•, the 

·11-



general method of the experiment* should be described.      In oar earlier 

wortc, several dogs were gassed together at the same oonoentration.     One 

or two dogs were then treated and one dog kept as a normal oontrol. 

Letter this method was changed.      The lethal points for phosgene had 

already been determined, and since we knew Mat oonoentrations would 

kill, the use of a normal oontrol was unneoessary, and used up an ani- 

mal that might have been used for treatment.      It has always been diffi- 

cult to obtain sufficient dogs.       Te therefore simply gassed the dogs 

to be treated at the desired concentration and treated them.      If 

they lived after gassing at oonoentrations known to be lethal,  it 

could be assumed that the treatment was of benefit.      This oonolusion 

could not be drawn from a single animal, because, owing to individual 

resistance all dogs do not die even at lethal points.      But if four 

dogs are gassed and all live, or if three out of four live at lethal 

coiwentration,  it may be concluded with certainty that the treatment 

received was beneficial.      In all cases, eapoeures of 7^ minutes 

were used.     The lethal point for dogs at ?£ minutes is shown by 

the following protocol. 
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The data from which th© minlxnum lethal oonoentration 
for 7^ minutes «as derived are tabulated below: 

Dog Konter Oonoentration Beaulte 

1056 0.62 Eeoovered 11/5 
1088 0.56 N 1 Av.Cono 

802 0.56 Died after 5 days 1 0.55 
1077 0.58 Beoovered 

1061 0.59 Died after 6 days 
800 0.69 »       «     16 hours 

1089 0.62 Beoovered I4/7 
801 0.62 Died after 15 hours Av.Oono 

1044 0.64 Beoovered 0.62 
1049 0.64 H 

797 0.64 Died after 22 hours 

1122 0.66 Died after 13 hours 
1066 0.68 Beoovered 
1107 0.68 Died after 11 hours 

798 0.69 •»     •»       12 hours 5/8 
1045 0.69 ••     "       14 hours Av.Cono 
1125 0,70 »     "       23 hours ', 0.69 

782 0.71 Beoovered 
799 0.71 H 

798 0.76 Died after 12 hours 
790 0.77 w       «     86 hours 3/4 
784 0.81 Beoovered Av.Cono 
788 0.83 Died after 36 hours \ 0.79 

The average lethal oonoentration for T^Jr minutes is placed 
at 0.62 milligrams per liter. 
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(^1 attempts at nmitrallzatlon of ffia In order to limit damaKe 

1 o tlsauea»       It ii supposed that ths irritant action of phosgene (C0C1J 

is caused by the hydrochloric acid produced by the hydrolysis of phosgene 

in water.     When phosgene was first used, it was suggested that this irri- 

tant action could be minimized by inhalation of ammonia, and accordingly 

inhalation of annonia was prescribed as one of the first aid treatments of 

phosgene poisoning»     But Laqueur and Uagnus found experimentally that in- 

halation of annonia «as not only useie?«, >»"t ws an addi»lonal irritant 

and positively detrimental.      Thus of 21 animals that were gassed and 

treated with ammonia, 9 or 43 per oent died within 72 hours, while of 21 

control animals only 7 or 33 per oent died in the same time.        The reason 

for failure is very plain*      Ten or fifteen minutes after gassing, the 

phosgene is all hydrolyzed, the HC1 is already in the tissues and ammonia 

by inhalation does not reach it.     However it was suggested by Dr. Kolls, 

that better results might be secured if amaonia could be carried by the 

circulation to the tissues concerned, and that this migit be accomplished 

by injections of urease«      This enzyme hyirolyzes urea with the production 

of anmonia. 

The comneroial tablet form of urease was first used but was 

found to be variable in strength when tested on a saturated urea solution. 

An aqueous extract of jack bean meal was found to be more powerful and de- 

pendable In its action.       This was made by extracting 5 gm. of the meal 
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with 00 oo. of water for 30 minutes with frequent afaaklng and then fil- 

tering through cotton to remove the larger partioles.     Paper filtration 

seemed definitely to decrease the activity of the extract. 

Six dogs were used, the concentration varying from .44 to  .88 

mgs/l.      The time of exposure was uniformly 7^ minutes.      The jack bean 

extract was given intravtCMiSly in 1 to 3 oc. doses immediately on re- 

moval from the chamber and thereafter as often as the condition of the 

animal seemed to demand as indicated toy the rise in hemoglobin per cent. 

On the theory that the standard diet given our dogs in the kennels was so 

low in protein content that tout little tolood urea »cs likely to be present, 

we fed two dogs with a pure meat diet for two days preceding the day of 

gassing.      It must toe admitted however that the production of ammonia 

satosequent to the injection of the uroase was not so greatly increased 

as we had hoped. 

One dog gassed at 0.45 mga/l survived.      The others gassed at 

.44,  .53,   .86,  .86, and .68 died.     These results,  thougi far from en- 

couraging.  Shewed one curious fact which gave hope.       The usual prompt 

and steady rise in hemoglobin following the preliminary drop was not 

seen at all  (#1380)  or was much delayed (#1352).        In those cases where 

it was not seen,  it was probable that an abrupt rise was present but the 

sudden development of oedema, dyspnoea and death in these animals had 

prevented the taking of the hemoglobin readings which mi^it have shown it. 
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Tht Intravenous dose was always followed In from one to three minutes by a 

marked pallor of the auooua mambranes,  which changed In five to ten minutes 

into a pronounced plnlc flush and lasted for an hour at least, no matter how 

oyanosed thes» membranes had been previously.      This flushing was alr^ys 

aoooinpanied by an Improvement In the appearanoe and behavior of the dog, an 

inorease In alertness and a decrease in the dyspnoea If the latter had al- 

ready begun. 

Autopsies were done on all aniraals which died.      The findings were: 

(1) Increased heart-lung ratio and the presence of oedema. 

(2) 1 general marked vascular congestion much more noticeable than 

In untreated animals. 

(3) Total absence or marked diminution in the typical pleural mottling. 

Conolusionsi 

1.   Urease intravenously does not prevent death from oedema. 

Z,   Oedema and lös lethal symptoms develop finally with great rapidity. 

3. The rise in hemoglobin Is retarded and the condition of the dog re- 

mains good mach longer than in untreated controls. 

4. Since the damage to the lung tissues has been already aaoompllshed 

for the most part, the amount of HOI neutralized by the production of UH 
3 

must be slight. In addition to this action, the ammonia in the oiroulation 

must cause some constriction of the pulmonary capillaries, thus delaying the 

onset of pulmonary oedeua. 
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Amponlum Carboi^ita.        ßeallzlng the difficulty of obtaining satisfactory 

extracts of urease in the field, an attempt was made to secure similar re- 

sults with a sirnple suanonla salt, and intravenous injection of 5^ and lO/ö 

aqueous solutions of anrnonlum carbonate were tried. 

The dosage varied from Z 00. of the 5^ solution to 10 co. of the 

lO/b,     Preliminary observations on normal dogs shewed that large doses  (up 

to 50 oc. of a IG'^ solution) could be given«      The only symptom observed 

was the production of a more or less marked convulsion after the large 

doses lasting from a few seconds to 15 minutes and accompanied by rapid res- 

piration and great pallor of the mucous membranes.     The dosage used in the 

treatment after gassing produced a convulsion in one dog only,  following 10 

co. of a 10;« solution.      The pallor of the mucous membranes and the subse- 

quent flushing were noted h«re as with the use of urease.     The retarding 

of the rise In hemoglobin was not as marlced as that following the urease 

treatment, nor were any deaths so long delayed. 

Four dogs were used and all died.     The 0oneentrations were .53, 

«55,  .55, and .61 mgs/l.      The exposures were all 7-^ minutes. 

Autopsies on all these animals showed the production of oedema 

and increased heart-lung ratio.     More marked oongsstion and less distinct 

mottling of the pleural surfaces than in untreated animals were noted. 

It may be concluded that injections of anrnonlum carbonate were 

not as effective as injections of urease. 
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(b> Th> mg of a TftBogonatrlotor amnoy. to present the dilatation 

of fbp puj-aopptry oapillarlea.       A number of drugs were considered in this 

oonneotlon and discarded for one reason or another«      The only drug that 

appeared hopeful was ©metin«     There oan be no doubt that cmetin exerts a 

powerful and lasting effect on the capillaries.     Thus in amoebic dysentry, 

bleeding from the bowel ceases in a few hours after the injection of emetin, 

although It Is obvious that the ulcers oust be unchanged in so short a time« 

Emetin has also bean highly reoomoended in haemoptysis«      Ipecac was recom- 

mended by several authorities for the purpose of lessening pulmonary conges- 

tion in gassed oases.       Thus emetin might be expected to reduce the pulmon- 

ary congestion without affecting arterial tension«     Experiments on mioe,  in 

vhioh the lungs were examined after injections of emetin, seemed to indicate 

that the pulmonary oapillariea were actually smaller than those in normal 

controls« 

ggl^rimintfcL«       Three dogs were gassed at lethal concentrations of 

0.65, 0.69 and 0«7 mga/l.       The dose of emetin used was 20 mg.  (l/3 gr«). 

One dog received this lose suboutaneously immediately after gassing and no 

other treatment«     This dog died in ifa hours.     The second dog was given 20 

mg. emetin intravenously immediately after gassing and a second injection 

six hours later.       This dog survived 11 hours.     The third dog was given a 

subcutaneous injeotion of 20 mg. emetin the day before gassing and intra- 

venously immediately after gassing.      This dog lived 23 hours« 
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Even In this «maH munber of oaaes, tnuoh wus learned oonoernlng 

the proper msthod of using emetin.     This drug it »biorbed very slowly when 

Injected suboutaneously, but aots promptly when Injected Intravenously.    It 

is well known that the drug is ounulative in action and therefore oust he ex- 

creted slowly and must exert its action over at least twenty-four hours.   When 

the dose is given intravenously on removal from the gassing chamber, the vaso- 

oonstriotion produced is superimposed upon the primary vaso-oonstrietion caused 

by the phosgene, and is theoretically of no benefit at that time.     Vhen given 

subcutaneously the absorption f.s slow, and will not in itself save life because 

the course of gas poisoning is complete before the full effect of the emetin is 

prodwed*     Nevertheless,  suoh subcutaneous injection exerts some effect through- 

out the entire course of the poisoning.      Since the primary vaso-oonstriot ion 

of the pulmonary capillaries is very brief, espeoially following lethal or 

superlethal doses, and since human oases can rarely be treated inmediately after 

gassing, the logical method is to (1) give emetin subcutaneously at the earli- 

est possible moment after gassing.    (2)  If seen later when pulmonary oedema is 

oommenoing, give intravenously. 

following out these principles, a series of ten dogs were gassed at 

lethal concentrations*     They were given a subcutaneous injection of IJZ grain 

emetin, soon after removal from the gassing chamber, and an intravenous injec- 

tion of 1/3 grain emetin, at about the time the primary constrictjo^ of the 

pulmonary capillaries was relaxing as shown by a rising hemoglobin.     So other 

treatment was used.      The results are shown in the following tablet 
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Trsfctaent  
Cone.     Time     Hour of Sab-   Hour of In-     Oh&nge 

In           of       ontantous         travenoui in Heo- 
Dog #   mga/l     Q&aaing Inl^otlon bUlSlliffl S&S£i& 

1779 0.68     9t3B 

1782 0.58      9:35 

1783 0.62      9:58 

1784 0.62      9j58 

1785 0.605    9:42 

1786 0.605    9t42 

1787 0.61      9i64 

1788 0.61      9j54 

1780      0.67      9:50 

10:00 

10:00 

10:10 

10:15 

10:15 

10:20 

10:10 

10:13 

10:00 

1781      0.67     9:50 10|10 

2:15 

2:10 

B1M 14^ 49 

2:16 Ml *?> 

11,25 »11 13^ 

11:26 Fall 10^ 

11:30 Fall 18ü/ 

11,30 HIM 6% 

11.15 Fall 9^ 

11.16 Fall J$ 

Rise 

2,10 HIM 10^ 

23 

Died.     Io oedema or 
oongBStion.   Ht. 65, 
lunge 100.   Heart- 
lung ratio (1,1.5). 

Died.     Oedema mariced. 
Ht.110,  lungs 440. 
Heart-lung ratio  (1,4). 

Beoovered. 

Beoovered. 

Beoovered. 

30      Died.   Oedema and oon- 
gestion.   Ht.120, lungs 
480.   Heart-lung ratio 
(1:4). 

Beoovered. 

38     Died.   Mariced conges- 
tion.   Little oedema. 
Ht. 79, lungs 290. 
Heart-lung ratio  (1:3.6). 
JJubandooardial peteohial 
fcaaorrhages. 

8 Died. Oedema. Ht. 145, 
lungs 470. Heart-lung 
ratio (1,3.2). 

7     Died.   Oedema and oon- 
gestion.   Ht. 153, 
lungs 481.   Heart-lung 
ratio    (1,3.1). 
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From this table it nay be teen that althougi dog 1779 

finally died, he did not die of pulmonary oedema bat of an inter- 

current aooident.     Ve may therefore aay that following this treat- 

ment w* had five out of eigit recoveries, or a percentage of 

approximately 62 per cent, whereas without treatment at least 

60 per cent would have died. 

further,  in even the fatal oases the life of the ani- 

mals was greatly prolonged, dying in 23, 30, 38, and 49 hours, 

instead of approximately 6 hours.     In the case of two additional 

animals (1780 and 1781)  gassed at a superlethal concentration, 

the emetin failed either to save life, or to noticeably prolong 

life.     Ve may conclude therefore« 

1. That intravenous injection of emetin undoubtedly pro- 

duces a constriction of the pulmonary capillaries and helps to 

prevent pulmonary oedema in this manner. 

2. The best method of administration is intravenous, at 

the time the primary constriction is relaxing.      A subcutaneous 

injection should also be given in order that this action may be 

prolonged over the coning twenty-four hours as the drug is 

slowly absorbed* 

3« This treatment alone, while beneficial, will not save 

life always even at minimum lethal conoentrat ions. It should 

be combined with other methods of treatment. 
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(ol AUerlnK the obamloftl oontent of the Uood ao aB to redtma 

th» DenMfcbllltv of tha pulaonarv o&pill>rlaa, Wrl^it (Lanoet 1896, I, 

153)   found that a number of oondltlom, asaoolatad with extravasation of 

'blood,  vuoh ai capillary haemorrbageB» and localized oedema, were favorably 

Influeaoed by the administration of calcium aalte.     Ohlarl and Jamschlce 

(Sotamledebergs Archiv. 65, 120, 1911) confirmed the»« results and concluded 

that calcium salts possessed the property of rendering cells and membranes 

less permeable and consequently more rettlstant to Inflaomatory exudations. 

Rosenow (Zeltsohr. f. d. ges. exp. Ued. 1916, 4, 427)  Injected fluoresceln 

under the skin of rabbits and found that after Injection of calcium salts 

the absorption of this compound was greatly delayed. 

Based on these observations, Laqueur and Magnus  (Zelt. f. die 

gesamte Experimentelle Medisln 1921, ZIU, 213) used calcium chloride In 

the treatment of animals gassed by phosgene.       They found that a dose of 

0.167 gram per kilo, exerted a powerful Influence on the course of phosgene 

poisoning. Increasing the percentage of living animals from ZO% to 40^. 

But the Intravenous injection of calcium salts is not without danger, caus- 

ing paralysis of heart muscle and cessation of respiration in excessive 

dosage.      However 0.1 gram per kilo was found to produce no ill effect in 

animals.     There is a small number of oases in which CaCl   has been used 

in human cases.       Yon den Velden (Iherap. Monatshefte, 1913, 685) injected 

a single dose of 5 oc. of 1. per cent 0sClo. 
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Kawakami  (ToldLo mad. Woohenaohr 1913, 2572) Injeotad onoe or 

twloe dally 5 oc. of 1. par oent OaCl    without ill reaulta.     Brvüxl and 

Buo   (3ooi*t* de Biologie,  1913,   74,  880)  injected 20-100 co. of 3. par 

oent CaCl   without injury.     However 7. von Mller found that whan 3 oo. 

of 20 per oent oaloiua laotate was slowly injected it was followed hy 

oollapaa with weak pulse*     Toxicity is increased with hif&er percentages, 

and inoreased rapidity of administration.     Weak solutions given slowly 

are comparatively non-toxio even when oonsiderable total dosage of oalcium 

salts is employed.       All the evidence therefore indicated that adminis- 

tration of CaOl   would limit the fomation of pulmonary oedema in phosgene 

poisoning, and that it could he safely administered under certain pre- 

cautions.      It «as therefore determined to test it. 

g^p^rtm^ntal.     Dogs were gassed at about the lethal point at which 

approximately 60 per oent of deaths are to be expected.       They were sub- 

sequently given an intravenous injection of calcium chloride and no other 

treatment.     Vhen single doses were used they were given within 15 minutes 

after gassing.     Whan multiple injections were used the initial dose was 

given from half an hour to an hour and a half after gassing.      The results 

of these experiments are Shewn in the following tablet 
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-„„_„.„ .... - ^ ...   ^ .^  .....   _ 

Dog j     Oono.       POM       Dosaa   aol, aBl^tB 

1761 .60 20 oo. 1 5 Racovered, 

1762 .60 20 oo. 1 5 Recovered. 

1757 .62 30 oo. 1 5 Di«d Immad 
Autopsy findings negative.      Sadden 
•evert oonvulsion and oesaation of 
reap, prior to heart oollapse. 

1758 .62       30 oo. 1 5 Died immediately after injection. 
Autopsy findings negjatiffe. Sudden 
severe convulsions and oesscition of 
reap, prior to heart oollapse. 

1735 .63 30 oc. 4 5 Beoovered. 

1736 .63 30 oo. 4 5 Beoov&red. 

1769 .645 20 oo. 1 5 Died.     Se e oongeation.      Less 
oedena.   Mottled.      Bt. 93,  Lungs 445 
(lt4.7).    Lived 44 hours. 

1760        .645     20 oo. 1 5 Died.   Cedema mariied.no oough. 
Little mottling.      Ht. 85,  Lungs 430 
(lt5).     Lived 44 hours. 

1744       .66       20 oo. 2 5 Died*    Severe congestion.    Soanty 
oedeaa.     Sli^xtly notcled.      Ht. 80, 
Lungs 210 (1J2,6).      Lived ahout 16 
hours. 

1743        .65       20 oo. 3 6 Beoovered. 

Prom this tahle the following deductions may he drawnt 

1. The injection as used «as not a safe therapeutic procedure.     Two 

of the ten animals died as the direct result of the injection. 

2. Of the 6 remaining aaicala 5 or 62 per oent recovered«      She per- 

centage of dogs living was raised fron 40 per oent to 60 per cent. 
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3*    Sven In the three dogs that died,  the onset of oedema was 

maricedly delayed as shown by the entire course of the Illness and the 

delayed death*     In two oases the pathological findings and probable 

oause of death «as aoute congestion rather than pulmonary oedema. 

We oonolude that the Intravenous injection of oaloium 

ohloride solution undoubtedly tends to prevent the formation of pul- 

monary oedema, but that a 5 per oent solution oannot be employed 

safely* 

Calcium Chloride of on« per oent and ty per oent was in- 

jected intravenously in a number of normal doga without fatality. 

It is possible that it might be safely used with profit in these oon- 

oentratlons*     But in view of the excellent results obtained later 

with gum glucose «nd oxygen, the subject was not pursued further. 

It is obvious that the number of treatments that can be given in 

the field must be strictly limited, and it «as considered undesirable 

to add to their number one that is at least problematical because 

of its intrinsic toxioity. 

(d> Increase of Colloid Oonoentration of Blood-gum «luoose. 

During the war Cannon Investigated the phenomena of wound shook*     He 

found that gam-salt solutions used intravenously were valuable in pre- 

venting loss of blood plasma due to the affinity of this colloid for 

fluids* 
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D. T. Barry, Journal of Physiology, 1923, Vol. 57, p.  368,   In 

an artiol« entitled HFalmonary Oedema and Congestion In Heart-lung Prepa- 

rations'1, adde to the literature of this gun therapy.     He dlsoards the 

salt and uses an aqueous solution of gtun aoaoia and glucose at the 

strength of 10^ for eaoh of these substances.       In theory the gum present 

In the blood stream should prevent escape of fluid from the lung oapillaries, 

while the giuoose aids by increasing the osmotio pressure on the side of the 

blood stream, reversing the outward flow of the plasma and tending to re- 

claim from the lung tissues some of the lost fluid*     The food value of 

the carbohydrate should also assist in iceeping up the strength of the 

animal during the peak of the phosgene poisoning. 

Laqueur and Magnus,  "Bsperiaientelle u. theoretische Grundlagen 

z. Therapie d. Phosganerkranlcung", Zeitsch. f. die gesamte Sxperimentelle 

Medizin, 1921, Vol. 13, p. 236, record the treatment of phosgene oedema 

intravenously by a 25^ aqueous solution of giuoose*     Tney saved 50^ of 

their animals by this means at ordinary lethal concentrations. 

It was felt that these findings should be confirmed and further 

developed if possible* 

Qum-salt Therapy. 

Two dogs were gassed at a concentration of «66 mg/l and treated 

intravenously with a Z5% solution of gam acacia in normal saline*      One was 

given three doses in amounts of 200, 160, and 235 oo*       The second received 

200 cc* and later 180 oo*       The time of administration and the dose were 
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governed by the rise In hemoglobin and the general oondltion of the animals. 

The first dog died 16 hours after gassing.      The seoond recovered.      There was a 

possibility that too mob fluid had been given,  thus tending to asfeat the end 

desired«      It was decided therefore to discard the saline and add the glucose, 

decreasing the amount of fluid. 

Qum-Gluoose Therapy. 

Zb'p gum acacia and 18^ glucose in an aqueous solution waa first used. 

Subsequently the glucose was raised to Zb/o strength also.      Twelve dogs were used 

in the aeries.        The dose was uniformly 100 oc. and «as given intravenously.    The 

time of dosage was from ijz to &fe- hours after gassing, depending upon the rise 

of hemoglobin in most oases.     The ooncentrations varied from .64 mg/l to .864 

mg/l.       There were 8 recoveries and 4 deaths. 

C 0710. 

JSß/L. 
No. 
Doee« 

Amt. 
i   Doses 

.....    Treataent. 
Hours of 
survival 
»fter aa .           Besult Dog* 

after 
Beeult 

1423 .69 100 oc. 5 hr. Beo. 

1453 .71 100 oc. Si-hr. Sled 12 Oedema marked, 
ratio It32. 

Heart-lung 

1483 .65 100 co. 4ihr. Died &l Oedema scanty» 
ratio lt2.8. 

Heart-lung 

1484 .67 100 oc. 1-j hr. Died 26 Oedema scanty, 
ratio It2.3. 

Heart-lung 

1485 .67 100 co. 4^ hr. Died 26 Oedema scanty, 
ratio 1:2.5. 

Heart-lung 

1486 .65 100 oc. 5 hrs. Beo. 

1493 .64 100 oc. ^hr. Beo. 

1494 .64 100 00. 3/4 hr. Beo. 

1495 .67 100 co. 1 hr. Beo. 

1496 .67 100 co. 3/4 hr. Beo. 

1606 .864 100 co. 2 hrs. Beo. 

1608 .864 100 oo. 1 hr. Beo. 
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In general it may be aald that the dogs reoovered who were 

treated soonest after gassing,  though the difference «as not great.    For 

the dogs «ho died the average nunfcer of hours between gassing and treat- 

ment waa 3.8.      for the reoovered dogs this was 2.      The oonoentration 

averaged .676 mg/l  for the dogs ttiioh died and .711 mg/l for those recov- 

ering. 

goaüaiiaai; 

1.    Intravenous injection of gum gLuoose solution was markedly efficient 

in preventing the development of pulmonarv oedema.     By this method alone, 

66 per cent of animals gassed at an average concentration of .711 lived, 

while 60 per cent of untreated animals gassed at «62 will die. 

2«    The most affective dose is approximately 5 oo. per Mlo of body 

weight as reoomended by Barry. 

3*    Tc be really effective this treatment should be given early, before 

much oedema fluid has collected in the lungs.     The hlgier the conoentra- 

tionj%ttiich the animal waa teased, the earlier nnst the treatment be given. 

This means that after gassing with a lethal concentration (.62)  treatment 

Should be given in about two hours.     After higier concentrations (.6) 

treatn«nt Should be given about one hour after gassing. 
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(•) Admlnlitratlon of mire oxykan.       In th« first part of this 

report anoxaemia was dlsoussed, and the great benefit to be derlTed from 

Inhalation of pure oxygen after pulmonary oedema had developed was pointed 

out.        In the course of these experiments we had many oooaaions for test- 

ing this.     Thus when a dog had been gassed at superlethal oonoent rat ions, 

and had been treated by one of the methods already outlined, pulmonary 

oedema developed in spite of the treatment*     is the oedema progressed, 

these dogs became dyspnoeio,  the muoous membranes became cyanosed and they 

showed all the symptoms of severe anoxaemia.      In such oases, when it was 

apparent that the dog would die without further treatment, he was placed 

in a gassing chamber filled with pure oxygen.       Th« oxygen was maintained 

in the chamber by a continuous flow of from S-4 liters of oxygen per 

minute from oxygen cylinders, and at intervals the ehamber was thorougily 

blown out with oxygen in order to prevent the aooxunalation of 00 . 

Twelve dogs were treated in this manner asdiown by the following tablet 
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£2£JL 
Cono. 

1518 .775 

1519 .775 

1522 .654 

1523 .854 

1534 .855 

1535 .855 

1540 .82 

1541 .82 

1562 .88 

1563      .88 

1676 

1637      .91 

Imteaafll 
Qtfr»r than oxvftan J&g&SL JUäüL 

Bo. of 
hours 

kiiSSSS. MMlflgB 

100 oo. gum-gluoose      4 hrs.after g»8   Heo. 

sam* ■am* BBO . 

aas» 44" hrs.after gas    Died 

■an« 

100 00. gum-ghiooM 
2 oo.Jaok-bean azt. 

100 00*   gUBlr-gltlOOBe 
2 00. Jaolc-beau ext. 

100 oc. gum-glTioofl« 
gr. 1/3 «net in 
2 oo« Jaolc-be&n ext. 

Blad 

4^hra.after gas     Bee. 

■am» Beo. 

6 hrs.after gas     Died 

Bee. 

Beo. 

20 No oedema. Congestion 
very severe.    Tree flood 
in pleurae and bronohi. 
Heart-lung ratio liS.l. 
Ooplous oedema, much of 
whioh esoapes. 

20     Heart-lung ratio 1:2.6. 

24     Oedema moderate.   Heart- 
lung ratio 1:2.9. 

same Beo. 

34 hrs.after gas   Died 46       Little oedema.      Solid 
congest ion.   Heart-lung 
ratio 1:3.7. 

100 00. gum-gluoose       24 hrs.after gas   Died 
5 00. Jaoto-bean ext. 

78 Oedema marked.    Bo oon- 
geation.   Heart-lung ratio 
1:3.4. 

from this table it will be seen that of these 12 dogs that would surely have 

died without oxygen,  7 recovered.     The results of this treatment were immediately appar- 

ent.     Dc.gs that were gasping for breath and to all appearanoe on the point of expiring 
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would beoome quiet within » few minutes after beiiu; placed in the chamber. 

""heir respiratloni beoame normal and they would go to sleep quite peacefully. 

This was practically invariable.        After from 12 to 24 hours in the chamber, 

the dogs were removed.      In BOB» oases dyspnoea oontnenoed again shortly after 

removal from oxygen.      In fact each of the five deaths occurred after the dogs 

were removed from the oxygen, when they were removed before the pulmonary 

oedema had been sufficiently absorbed.       None of these dogs died while in the 

oxygen chamber. 

ConcluBiont        Inhalation of pure oxygen will save many oases,  even after pul- 

monary oedema is fully developed and patients are practically moribund. 

How long can pure oxvaen be administered with Safety?      It was discovered by 

Lorraine Smith in 1898 (Journal of Physiology, 1697-6, Vol. XX11,   31b and Vol. 

XXIY,  1899, p. 19)  that oxygen at moderately hi^i partial pressure is irritating 

to the epithelial tissue of the lungs.      If the high percentage of oxygen be 

kept up for a suft'ioiei.t period,  the animal dies. st mortem the blood 

vessels are extremely congested and there is ex' onary  oedema.      The 

higjier the pressure,  the Shorter is the time a .. the lunga are able to 

withstand the effects of the oxygen. 

Since the administration of oxygen is absolutely essential in over- 

coming the anoxaemia that results from phosgene poisoning it becomes necessary 

to determine how long pure oxygen at ataosjdierio pressure can be Inhaled without 

producing the fetal effect observed by Lorraine Smith.      Bornstein and Stroinlc 
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(Dmitsoh. Mad. Vooh. 191^, XIV,   95)   found that log« and monkeys oould 

brsathe 60% oxygen at atmoapherio pressure oontimously for several months 

without Injury*     But Sohraldt and David fbund that breathing 90-94 per cent 

oxygen killed mloe quickly and that 40-60 per cent killed guinea pigs In three 

days.       Loewy and Meyer (Veröffentlichungen a.d. Geb. des kllltarsanltCtswesena 

Heft 74, Berlin 1919) •zperinentad on rats, silnea pigs, rabbits and dogs. 

Briefly they found that pure oxygen Is harmless for 6-10 hours.     After 

breathing pure oxygen for 36 hours,  one rat out of sixteen died.     After 46-47 

hours all the animals suffered, and some died.     After breathing pure oxygen 

for three days,  fifty per cent of the animals died and the others were sick. 

There was a very great individual variation in susceptibility among the exper- 

imental animals. 

V« have performed a few experiments ourselves to check these results. 

Mice have very delicate lungs and are quite susceptible to the effects of oxygen. 

(1) 5 mice were exposed for seven hours to an ozygsn percentage varying between 

96 and 98 per cent.     They were unharmed, and living 10 days later. 

(2) 5 mice were then exposed for 30 hours to an oxygen percentage of 98.2-96.4. 

At no time was any distress noted,  but one mouse died after 10 hours.      It was 

half eaten by the other mice and post mortem examination was impossible.     At the 

and of 30 hours the four other mice were living and apparently well.      Two mice 

were killed for examination of the lungs.       The other two mice were living and 

well 10 days after the experiment.      The lungs of the two mice killed showed con- 

siderable congestion and oedema. 

(3) A dog was exposed for six hours to an oxygen percentage of 98.     He was re- 

moved in good condition, and «nffarad no ill effects. 
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(4) A dog «as expoead for 30 hour« to oxygen varying In peroentage from 97-98.2. 

The dog was removed In good oondltlon apparently euffering from no dlstrees what- 

ever, and «aa alive and normal ten days later. 

(6) This experiment was performed to determine how long a dog oould breathe pure 

oxygen toy leaving him in the oage until he died.     The dog was placed in the oham- 

toer at 9.45 A.M. 2-18-24*     He «as fed and watered each day during the experiment 

at 3 P.M.,  otherwise the oage was not  opened.     The per oent of oxygen was main- 

tained toy a constant flow of oxygen from a cylinder over a flowmeter which was 

set at 1500 co. per minute.     unfortunately the flow varied during the ni^it. 
o o 

The temperature of the oage varied toetween 17 C. - 20 C. 

The following readings were made of the gas percentagei 

E-18-24 

2-19-24 

2-20-24 

S P.M. Oxygen 
00£ 

Humidity 

91.7 per oent 
1.3    "      " 

97.      "      '-' 

8.15 A.M. Oxygen 
COg 
Humidity 

71.   per oent 
7.      "      " 

94.      "      " 

1.15 P.M. Oxygen 
COg 
Humidity 

91.   per oent 
3.8   "      " 

97.      "      « 

3.00 P.M. Oxygen 
002. Huflldlty 

94.8 per oent 
2.2    *      " 

97.      "      " 

8.10 A.M. Oxygen 
COg 
Humidity 

93.8 per oent 
3.Ö    "      " 

94.      "      " 

1.15 P.M. Oxygen 
COg 
Humidity 

96.3 per oent 
1.7    "     " 

98.      "      " 
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3.00 P.M.    Oxygen        98. per oent 
CO, 2,7    "      " 
HuttlcLUy    95.    "      « 

Z-Zl-ZA        6 A.M. Dog died. 

This dog «»a exposed under very unfavorable conditions as regards 

humidity and carton dioxide, to an oxygen percentage that varied for the moat 

part hetween 91 and 96 per oent.     He died after approximately 68 hours of 

this exposure.     It the post aortem examination, the lungs were found to be 

greatly congested and oedenatous, and the trachea and bronchi were filled 

with foamy fluid.       He died from acute pulmonary oedeisa.     However the dog 

appeared perfectly well for 48 hours.     He refused to eat and suffered from 

some respiratory distress after about 64 hours, and became progressively 

worse until he died. 

From this data it appear» probable that men could breathe pure 

oxygen 195-98^) for 36 hours without serious injury, but that after this 

period the use of pure oxygen would become increasingly dangerous.     lien are 

known to have breathed pare oxygen for 8 hours using the oxygen mine rescue 

apparatus, without injury.        This information is sufficient for oar purposes 

In the treatment of phosgene poisoning.      It has been shown that air enriched 

with oxygen to 40-60 per oent can be breathed indefinitely, and It «111 never 

be necessary to administer pare oxygen except In very serious cases during 

the peak of the oedema and resulting anoxaemia.     Probably no case «111 need 

to breathe pare oxygen longer than 24 hours*     Bo more oxygen than is re- 

quired should be given, not only to avoid the danger of excessive oxygen, bat 
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ohl«fly in order to oonterve tha oxygen »upply.      Qssaed oaset may be treated 

best In a ward In which the air is enriohed to 40-60 per oent oxygnn,  reserv- 

ing several snail oylinders with the face mask and rubber bag for the adminis- 

tration of pure oxygen to the most serious oases, who show symptoms of anozasnia 

even in this percentage of oxygen.      9uoh conditions will rarely be found in 

the field hospitals «here most caies biased by pulmonary irritants must be 

treated.       However such hoqpitals, smbalaaoes, and when possible aid stations 

should be supplied with oxygen oylinders with proper faoepieoes  (Haldana appa- 

ratus) whenever there is any prospect that our troops nay be exposed to gas 

warfare. 

1* Injection of urease did not save life» bat did appear to improve 

the oondition of gassed animals. Aanonium oarbonate failed to give as good 

results. 

2. Intravenous injection of emetin causes oonstriotion of the pul- 

monary capillaries sad greatly delays the onset of pulmonary oedama. 

3. Intravenous injections of calcium chloride undoubtedly deoreases 

the permeability of the pulmonary oaplllaries and delays the onset of pulmon- 

ary oedema, and thus saves the life of gassed animals. However it is itself 

toxio, and there is grave danger in its use* 

4. Intravenous injection of gum-gluoose solution (25 per oent gum 

and 25 per oent glucose) nay entirely prevent the development of pulmonary 

oedema, especially if it is administered soon after gaasing. 
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5.    Idmlni strati on of pur« oay^n will often save life after all 

other mean« have failed. 

ilthough the Investigation of this suhjeot Is by no neans complete 

and has been discontinued at this point from lack of tine and opportunity to 

pursue It  further, certain prooedures for future treatment are strongly 

suggested. 

i.t the olos« of the war, venesection followed by oxygen were the 

methods of treatment that had Justified themselves by their results.      It mm 

appears that Injections of ematln may be given with advantage, suboutaneoualy 

at onoe, and intravenously later, possibly at oolleoting stations.      further 

Intravenous Injections of gum gLuoosa solution, «hioh could be given at oolleot- 

ing stations, appear to give even better results than venesection. 

Finally the great value of administration of pure oxygen is emphasized 

slnoe it is capable of saving even oases that appear moribund.       The supply de- 

partment Should certainly noJce provision for furnishing all of these remedies. 

The us« of urease sod calcium Chlorids is not reoomnsnded, the first because of 

the difficulty of administration and the second because of Its danger» 
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